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Mannots form a part of $e diet of some endangered species such as the
snow leopard (Panthen uncra), therefore the knowledge on their distribution
and habitat preferences are crucial to the interesl of conservation and
management of camivsres at high altitudes. Gonsidering this, within a Snow
Leopard Proiect run by Biosphere Expeditions and NABU {Kyrgy,zstan),
surveys u/ere carried out:in sumrner field seasons of 20'14-2019 to assess
the distribution of the long-taified marmoh (Marmota caudatal in an area
centred around the Karaksl Mountain Pass (polygon centroid'74.83'E,
42.37'N) in the Kyrgg Ala-Too Range. The presence of occupied marmot
bunows was recorded,using the location (cell) given by a grid, the code of
which was displayed in a GPS. Using cells allows examination of data at a
wider scale; go, infonnsti{Dn is collested ftom'difbrent cells that are spread
from each other, avoiding data autoconelation. Environmental factors that
may affect the spatial distribution'of bunow systems were considered: land
surface temperature (L$T) in winter and summer, summer normalized
difierence vegetation inder (NtsVl), a Digital Elevation Model {DEM}, and
soil type data. The relationship between environmentalfactors and bunow
records was analysed using ecological niche models {Maxent} to predict the
distributions of marmot bunows. The models performed well with average
test AUG values of 0.939, The contribution orders of the variables in the
models were summer NDVI and DEM, winter LST, summer LST, and soil
type. The dlstribution of &e suitable areas was largely {up to 38 %
pennutation importane) afected by sumrner NDVI. NDVI is an indicator of
the feeding conditions of rnarmo'ts and most of the records were distributed
in areas with NDVI in summer ranging from 0:5 to 0.7. Ac.cording to the
prcdiction maps, suitable mannot habitat (>0.5 predicted probabilities of
occunene) can occllpy up to 40 % of study area. These maps are used to
direct sampling efiorts to areas on the landscape that tend to have greater
predic'ted probabilities of occunence and accomplish ground validation of
snow leopard habitat quality.

long-laild marmot, the snow leopard, endangered species, distribution
modeling habitat guality.
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DISTRIBUTION MODELING OF TIIE LONG-TAILED MARMAT {MARMOTA
CAUDATA) FOR OBJECTIYES OF DTRECTING FIELD ST]RYEYS A}ID GROUNI)
VALTDATTON OF THE SNOW LEOPART) (PANTHE&A UNCiA| I{ABTTAT QUALTTY

Volodymyr Tytarl, Matthias Hammef, Tolkunbek Asykubt'

' Sclanalhausen Inslitute of Zool.ogt, i{l.SU #(yl:v. Ukraine)
2 Biosphere Expeditions {hblin, Ireland)
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Distribution modeling of tlre long-tailed marmst {Narmota eaudaal for objectives of directing lield sur-
veys and ground validation of the snow teapard (Prtrthera uncin) habitat qualis. 

- 
V. Tytar, M. Ham-

mer, T. Asykulov. - Mamrots form a part of the diet of some endangered species such as the snow leopard
{Panthera uncia), therefore the knowledge on their disfibutisn and habitat preferenc€s are crucial to the interest
of the conservation and management of camivores at high altitudes. Considering this, within a snow leopard
project run by Biosphere Expeditions and NABU (Kyrgzsan), suryeys were carried out in surnmer field sea-
sons of 2014-2019 to assess the distributian offie long{ailed marmots (Marmota eaudata) in an area centered
around the Karakol Mauntain Pass {polygon centroid ?4-8308, 4237a }I) in the Kyrgyz Ala-Too Range: The
pr€sence of occupied marmoi burrows was recorded using the location (cell) grven by a grid, the code of which
was displayed in a GFS. Using cells allows examination af data at a wider scale, so infomration is collected
from differsnt cells that are spread frsm each other, avoiding data autocorrelafion. Environmental factors that
may affect the spatial dishibution of burrsw sysiems were cansidered: land surface temperature pST) in winter
and summer, sutrxner nomralized difference vegetation i:ndex {NDV[), a Digital Elevation Model {DEM), and
soil type data. The relationship between environmenial factors and burrow records was analyzed using ecologi-
cal niche models (Maxent) to Fedict the distributioas of marmot bnrrows. The models perforrnod well with av-
erage test AUC values of 0,939. The contribution orders of the variables in the models were summer NDVI and
DEM, winter LST, summer LST, and soil type. The distrihution of {he suitable areas wirs largely (up to 38 %
permutation importance) a{Tectedby summerNDYI. NDVI is an indicator of the feeding conditions of marmots
and most of the recsrds w€rc distributed in areas with NDVr in summer ranging frorn 0.5 to 0.7. According to
the prediction maps, suitable marmot habitat p 0.5 predicted probabilities of occurrence) can occupy up to
40 % ofstudy area. These rnaps af,s used to direct sampling efforts to af,eas on the landscape that tend to have
greater predicted probabilities of occuncnce and accomplish ground validation of snow leopard habitat qualrty.

Key words: Martnotq caudata, Ponthera uncia,Kyrgyz Ala-Too, species distribution models, Maxent.
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Introduction

Marmots on the whole form a part of the diet of some endangered species such as the snow
leopard (Panthera uncia). The snow,leopard is, generally, distributed at higher elevations and its
range is limited to the Asian continent only. Snow leopards normally inhabit rugg€d ranges and are
associated fhrough most of the range with arid and semi-arid shrub lands, gra$slands or steppes.
They commonly occur at elevations ranging between 3.000 and 4.500n1 which may occasionally go
up to 5.500m in the Himalayas. However, the speciss rnay also occnr at rnuch loryer elevations such
as from 560m to 1.500m. Across much of its range, snow leopards are dependent on ibex (as "pri-
mary" wild prey), which constitutes a substantial pCIrtion of its wild prey in its diet composition. Be-
cause marmots hibemate for up to eight months of the year, depending on species, latitude, and alti-
tude, they arc available for the predator for less than half of the y€ar between emerging from their
winter hibernafion between May and Septernber. For this reason, in comparison to other prey species
upon which snow leopards heavily depend, marmots are considered "secondary" wild prey. How-
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ever, their role in sustaining snow leopards during the summer season should not be underestimated
or neglected. Therefore, knowledge about the distribution and habitat preferences of marmots is cru-
cial to the interest of the conservation and management of carnivores at high atrtitudes (Ahmed et a1.,

20r6).
Protected areas play a vital role in long-term nature conservation with the associated ecosystem

services and cultural values. The snow leopard is considered 'Vulnerable', with an estimated
4.0001eft in tlre wild, and protected areas have been created to safeguard its habitat. But of the
170 protected areas in the global range of the snow leopard,40 Vo are smaller than the home range of
a single adult male and only +-13 % are large enough for containing 15 or more adult females. Be-
cause the animals range over much larger areas, there is a need not only for establishing greater
numbers of large protected areas, but also by linking protected areas, corridors or ecological net-
works, including areas of haditional land use. Such conservation networks could spatially disfribute
the risk of extinction and address the life-history needs of a vagarious species, and enhance success-
ful co-existence with humans. For top carnivores, for which the loss of habitat has often conhibuted
towards a population decline, an imporiant factor to consider is the consewation of the prey species
and ensure its availabilify within the developing conservation network.

Uafortunately, knowledge on the availability of the wild prey, especially across a sizeable area,
is often absent or insufficient. In such a case habitat suitability for prey species rnay serve as a proxy
for availability, assuming that areas ofhigh suitabilfu can accofirmodate largernumbers of prey.

A common approach in this field is to model &e suitability of habitat for a given species or
group of species using habitat suitability indices based on an assessment of habitat attributes. Habitat
suitability indices are indices in the sense that they usually combine many different variables (such
as elevation, soil type, and land cover etc.) into a single composite measure- Predicting the distribu-
tion of wildlife species from habi'tat data is frequently perceived to be a useful technique and cost-
efficient. However, species are not always present in areas where high probabilities of habitat suit-
ability are predicted. This mismatch between modeled predictions and field observations may result
from an array of issues, including conceptual errors, performance of modelling algorithms, insuffi-
cient understanding of factors driving species distribution, unallocated anthropogenic pressure etc.
For these reasons, ground validation of predictions is recommended. This approach is only the first
step toward identifying suitable habitat and is useful in directing subsequent field surveys.

Species conservation usually focuses on the most suitable habitat for the species of concern, but
the challenge is to identi$r high-qualig habitat across large areas. Among the various tools used in
conservatisn planning to protect biodiversity, species distribution models, also known as climate
envelope models, habitat suitability models, and ecological niche rnodels provide a way to identi$r
the potential habitat of a species in an ecoregion and their applications have greatly increased.

Species distribution models are based on the concept of the "ecological niche" (Hutchinson,
1957), which can be defined as the sum of the environmental fuctors that a species needs fur its sur-
vival and reproduction. Many niche models are based on climate variables because these data are
readily available, covering lluge spatial scales (Hijmans et al., 2005). Species distribution models
predict the potential distribution of a species by interpolating identified relationships between pres-
ence/absence or presence-only data of a species on onc hand and environmental predictors on the
other hand across an area of interest. From the array of various applications, Maxent (Phillips of al.,
2006) stands out because it has been found to perform best among many different modeling methods
(Elith eta1.,2006).

Five species of marmots, including the long-tailed marmot, Marmota coudata, are found across
the global range of the snow leopard. Long-tailed marmots occur in the Hindu Kush, Karakoram,
and Tien Shan mountains of Central Asia. They ar-e most common in the mountain meadows which
are often grazed by domestic sheep, goats, and yaks, and are found from elevations of 1.400 to
5.500 rn, meaning there is an overlap with snow leopard habitat.

Here, we addressed the following questions:

{l ) \[&ich environn'lental r:redictors are hest ass*ci*t*d xr'ith manrot *ccurrence?
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(2) How well do models predict the occurrence of this species?

(3) What is the potential diskibution of highly suitable habitat for long-tailed marmot in the
study area and how this is spatially related to records ofthe snow leopard?

Material and methods

Stady area

The chosen study area is located in the southem Kyryz Ala-Too, away from the main cities in
the densely populated north. Surveys were cent€red around the Karakol Mountain Pass (3.452 m)
and encompassed areas in the upper catchment of the West and East Karakol rivers" Data were col-
lected during ,nnual citizen science expedition's, run by wildlife conservation NGO Biosphere Ex-
peditions and NABU {Kyrgyzstan), and lasting between four to eight weeks during the summer
months 2014-2019. The main access route into the area was the Suusamyr plateau, a high steppe
plateau (2.200 m). Although only some 160lsn from the capital city of Bishkek, it is also one of the
most remote and rarely visited regions of Kyrgyzstan. The expedition camp was located next to the
Suusamyr-Kochkor road approximately in the middle of the study area (42.359535"N,74.737829oF,
3002 m a.s.l.). From this base camp mostly oneday surveys, but also some two{aylone-night sur-
veys w€re conducted to various parts of the Kyrgyz Ala-Too Range and the neighboring Jumgal-Too
Range, reaching altitudes of up to 4.000 m.

In Soviet times the place was one of the rnajor sheep breeding areas in the counfiry. Up to four
million sheep a year were driven over the mountain passes in spring to graze on the grasses of the
steppe. Today the grazing pressure has reduced" but in the summer hundreds of people still live in
yurts and graze their livestock here. The commonest violations of land use are unsystematic live-
stock grazing, leading to the disruption of normal growth and evolution of pasture vegetation, and
poaching (including the hunting of marmots).

The area was divided into 2 x 2 km cells following the methodology manual developed for citi-
zen science expeditions by Mazzolli & Hammer (?013). The corresponding grid covering the study
ar€a was uploaded into the expedition's GPS units to aid navigation and data collection.

Species reeords

Marmot presence was identified by characteristic and easily identifiable whistle and sightings.
Other records included scat and tracks. Marmot sc.at is easily recognized because it is dark green
when fresh and malodorous character- Active burrows often have fresh scat at the entrance, and
vegetation does not profirrde across the opening, whereas inactive burrows typically have vegetation
growing into the entrance.

The presence of active marmot burrows was recorded using the location (cell) given by a grid,
the code of which was displayed in a GPS. Using cells allows examination of data at a wider scale,
so inforrnation is collected from different cells that are spread &om each other, avoiding data auto-
correlation. The extracted points were g€oreferenced using a Garmin eTrex 10 GPS receiver in com-
bination with Google Earth {www.google.com/earth}. A1l the coordinates were expressed in decimal
degree and converted to a point vector file for modeling the diskibution of the species. Only spa-
tially unique ones (n:30), corresponding to a single grid cell were used.

Environmentel datfl

To relate the occurrence records of marmots with environmental conditions" the following envi-
ronmental factors, following Lu et al. (2016), were included: land surface temperature (LST) in win-
ter and sunmer, normalized difference vegetation index (NDVD in summer, derived from the Mod-
erate resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite, Digital Elevation Model (GDEM),
and soil type data- All data adopted in this area wsrs resampled to 1 km spatial resolution.

MODIS is a key instrument aboard the Terra and Aqua satellites. Eight-day composite MODIS
! qT l,r:J 14 j".-;':.r'r:i-,:-:::..- irtf-\TlfGl rJr}Ilr !-.-+i. 
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thermal environment and feeding conditions for the long-tailed marmot, rcspectively. NDVI values
vary between -l and +1; the higher the NDVI value, the denser the green vegetation (Haque et al.,

2010), and a zerc means no vegetation. These two remote sensing variables were obtained from.the
MODIS website (https:l/modis.gsfc.nasa.gov4. To characterize the thermal and vegetation condi-
tions more reliably, the LST and NDVI values were ayeraged for the years of the survey time.

The DEM was aggregated &om the 30 seconds (*30m) NASA Shuttle Radar Topographic Mis-
sion (SRTM) DEM (htQ://srtm.csi.org). Soil data {'ith lkm spatial. resolution was available from
SoilGrids (https:l/soilgrids.org), a system for global digital soil mapping that uses state-of-the-art
machine learning methods to map the spatial distribution of soil properlies across the globe (Hengl et
at.,2014).

SAGA (System for Automated Geoscientific Analyses) GIS software (v.2.2.7), a free and open
source geographic information system, was used for processing and editing spatial data, and geosta-

tistical analysis of the study area (Conrad 2006).

Statistical modeling

Factor analysis in JASP statistical software (https://jasp-stats.org/) was used to examine the con*
tributions and the main pattems of inter-correlation among the potential e,nvironmental conhols.
JdSP is a free and open-source graphical prograrn for statistical analysis supported by the University
of Amsterdam. Principal component was used as the extraction method By rotating the factors a

factor solution was found that is equal to that obtained in the initial extraction but which has the
simplest interpretation, and for this purpose the Varimax normalized type of rotation was applied.
Usually a solution that explains 75-80 % of the variancs is considered sufficient. Variables with the
highest factor loadings are those most stongly correlated with the corresponding principal compo-
nents and regarded the best single-dimensional descriptors of the dataset.

Species dishibution models obtained from a data set of associated environmental covariates of-
ten inherently result in multi-collinearity, a statistical problem defined as a high degree of correlation
among covariates. Factor analysis is among the statistical procedures proposed to solve or to reduce
multi-collinearity because the obtained factors are independent of each other, that is, they are or-
thogonal. Accordingly, this permits them to be used as independent non-correlated variables in
analyses of modeling potential species distribution (Cruz-Cr{rdenas et al., 2014) instead of the raw
data of environmental variables.

Maxe nt dis*ihution model

Maxent is a machine leaming model that uses presence-only data (occurrence records of bur-
rows in this research) and environmental variables to build relationships based on the principle of
maximum entropy (Phillips et a1., 2006), The basic principle of the Maxent model is to estimate the
potential distribution of a species by determining the distribution of the maximum entropy (i.e., clos-
est to uniform), with constraints imposed by the observed spatial distributions of the species and the
environmental conditions. Maxent computes a probability distribution that describes the suitability
of each grid cell (varying from 0 to 1, indicating the lowest suitabilify and the highest suitability,
respectively) as a function of the environmental variables at the known occuffence locations and

then produces a map of the species' potential geographical distribution by prqiecting into the geo-
graphic space.

The Maxent softwarel version 3"3.3 k was used in this study to predict the potential distribution
of burrows of the long-tailed marmot. To evaluats the model performance, the data were split into
two parts: 75 o/o for training and 25 Yo for test sets. A l&fold cross-validation was used to perform
the model training and testing to assess the performance of our model. The test gain and test area

under the receiving operator cun/e {AUC) were used to evaluate the model's goodness-of-fit. The
AUC is an effective indictor of model performance. The larger the AUC, the higher is the sensitivity
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rate, and the lower is the l-specificity rate. In gencral AUC values > 0.9 are considered to have 'very
good', > 0.8 'good' and > 0.7 'useful' discrimination abilities (Swets, 1988).

Maxent also allows the construction of response curves to illustrate the effect of selected vari-
ables on habitat suitability (corsequently, on the probabilify of occurrence and giving an idea of
where for each variable, under the constraints and conditions of the modelling situation, the focal
species has ifs optirum). These response curyes, obtained for separate predictors, e.g. elevation,
consist of the specific environmental variable as thex-axis and, on they-axis, the predicted probabil-
ity of suitable conditions as defined by the logistic cutput.

We used 10 percentile training presence because this threshold value is considered to provide a
betfer ecologically significant result when compared with more restricted thresholds values (Phillips,
Dudik,2008)

Results

The factor analysis provided a comprehensive way to analyze the niche of the long-tailed mar-
mot in the study area and caphrres various aspects of marmot ecology and environmental require-
ments of the species. Factors 1-3 exfracted from all the variables explained -87 % of the variance. A
path diagram giving a visual representation of the direction and strength of the relation between the
environmental variable and factor is shown in Fig. l.

Fit of the model was tested by the Tucker-Lewis index, which yielded a value of 1.25; by con-
vention a value higher than 0-9 indicates a good fit.

The first factor heavily correlated with the NDVI for July and inversely with elevation (49.4 %
contribution), emphasizing the high importance of summer vegetation growth, acting on the avail-
abilify and quality of food resources, which ultimately determine the amount of marmot fat reserves,
which are needed forhibemation survival. Evidently, better foraging opportunities are found at some
intermediate elevations, as brought out by the corresponding response curve (Fig.2), where better
suitability (> 0.5) appears between altitudes of around 3200 and 3600 m.

Fig. l. Path diagram. The factors in the model are represented by
the circles. The variables are represented by the boxes (from top to
bottom: soil type, land surface temperature for July, land surface
temperaturs for February, normalized difference vegetation index
for July, elevation). Arrows going from the factors io the variables
are representing ihe loading from the factor on the variable. Red
indicates a negative loading green a positive loading. The wider
the an'ow$, the higher the loading.

Puc. l. Illrsxosa giarpaua. Oamopn a uoged npercraBneHi rpyrarrrn. 3uinsi 4percraBJreHi nonrun (snepxy rnns:
Tr{rr rpyHTy, TeMnepaTypa noaepxni seuri Arx JrHnHr, Teuneparypa noaepxni :ellrni sa lrcrnfi, nopua.rri:onannfi
gnQepeHqifiHnfi sererarlifinrfi ingerc 3a Jrr{[eHb, Bucora na4 piaueu rrropx). Crpilru, ulo fiAyrb rig Sarropir go
:uinxr.rx, 4peAcraBntnrrt HaBaHTaxeHHr aig Qarmpa na srdxuy. rlepaonufi ronip nornauae HerarlrBHe HaBaHra-
xeHH{, 3gggHfift - no3urlrBHe HaBaHTax€Hr{Jr, 9lru urnpmi crpinn, rml 6i.ltrIue HaBaHTaxeHHt,

0.56

0.48

0.40

0.32

3040 3200 3360 3s20 36E0 3840

elevation, me@rs above sea la'el

Fig. 2. The response curve, obtained for elevation; the specific
enyironmental variable is represented on the .r-axis (in m), on the
y-axis arc the predicted probability of suitable conditions as de-
fined by the logistic output.

Pgic,2. Kpssa sigryry, orpr-rNarrit ,qrs Bracorll nag pinxerra uopr;
qx suirxa npeAcraBJreua Ha ropn3orrriurbsifi oci .x (n rra), Ha Bep-
ruranrrifi oci y ai"qKnaAeua rrpoffrosoraua firvroeipuicrr siAnoeil-
Hr.rx yMoB, BI€HarreHHx noricrn.rrrur{ peyJrrTaroM.
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The second factor is solely related to temperature conditions {2A,2% contribution). The

stronger positive correlation of this factor with the LST for February may suggest that marmots pre-

ferred wann areas for hibemation burrows {Lu et al., 2016). In these areas, the snow cover melts

early in spring, and therefore the survival and reproduction rate of the populations in these areas are

likely to be higher than those of populations in other areas.

Soil type is attached to the third factor (17.9 % contibution) by a fairly loose correlation of
0.42. This may be due to the dominance in.the area of one soil qpe, namely Haplic Canrbisols, for
which erosion and deposition cycles ac€ount for their widespread occurrence in mountain regions.

Gridded data layers produced in SAGA GIS representing the frst three factors were then used

for modelling species distribution
From the 25 model runs, the average AUC was 0"921 {i.e. 'very good' discrimination abilities

of the final model), with little variation in AUC between runs (SD:0.085). The averaged output
from these model runs is shown in Fig,3, where a dashed contour line is drawn to delimit areas of
predicted probability of long'tailed marmot occuffence exceeding the 10 percentile haining presence

threshold value of 0.35.

In terms of nafure conservation planning and setting snow leopard research priorities these areas

of high predicted probability of long-tailed marmot occurrence are of,prime interest. At a minimum,
the model identified reas for more focused shrdy and survey.

More specifically, close attention should be draqm to areas where for both the predator and prey

species there is a potential that their home ranges may overlap or be in close neighbourhood. In our
opinion, these could be located between (or nearby) the boundary for suitable mamnot habitat and the

3500 m elevation isoline, below which there has been no sign of the snow leopard (the lowest record
made throughout the entire sunrey was at 3512 m)-

With additional model validation, such as field validation, the model could support the delinea-

tion of suitable habitat for the long-tailed marmo! especially in and around areas where snow leop-
ards have been recorded {as depicted by arrows inFig. 3).

Fig. 3. Digital elevation map of
the Kyrgyz Ala-Too study area
(range from red at highest ele-
vation to blue at lowest). The
dashed line contours areas of
predicted probability of long-
tailed marmot occuffence ex-
ceed;ing the 10 percentile frain-
ing presence threshold value;
the solid line contours eleva-
tion at 3500 m; triangles indi-
cate places where records were
made of the snow leopard;
arrows point to priority areas.

Puc. 3. Kapra lg{$posoi Mogsni Brrcor AocJri,Drq/Bauoro pafiory Kupnmrxoro Ala-Too (uepaomd rcodp ma:ye ua

nafisuqi Blrcorr{, a Snamrrrsft -xa 
HafrFrr:rsri). Ilyrrnrpxa airir obaegeira EaBKoJIo ofnacrefi nepea6a.rysauoT

frrr,roeiprocri florBlr AoBroxBr]cfi)ro 6a6ar4 rqo nopeBEESr€ l0-npouerrunrge noporoBe 3rraqsl{Hfl npnqmrocri;
cyuinbHa niui.r trasye Ha ropxlonrarrb y 3500 M; rpr{Kynrnrfi ilo3Haqarorb uicqr, ae 6ynn :po6neui 3anncu rqpe-
6vr+arrrr* crrironoro 6anca: cqrinrn r*raSylorr' rra nniof,rutsnri rcttu'ronii.
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As such, we propose to incorporate this niche model as a reference model into the development
of a conservation strategy, which can guide the protection of the snow leopard in this specific area of
the Kyrgyz Ala-Too Range.
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